In one event-filled day, you’ll get a behind-the-scenes look at how the University of Chicago Hospitals (UCH) provides health care to a diverse group of patients. You’ll hear how medical breakthroughs happen via years of research. And you’ll tour our facilities, seeing the action and the human stories that occur every day here. Join us!
Whether it’s health costs, health coverage, or health access, everyone is talking about health care.

*The tours, the discussions, and the overall event made it clear to me that UCH is thinking about health care from the patient’s and the family’s perspective. The University of Chicago Hospitals and the UCH Comer Children’s Hospital will be prototypes for other hospitals in more ways than one.*

Bryan Echols (participating in a discussion)
Executive Director, MAGIC

**Mini-Medical University Event Itinerary**

- Enroll alongside other community leaders and start Mini-Medical University as a first-year medical student
- Don a ceremonial white doctor’s coat, meet our physicians, and tour our state-of-the-art hospitals
- See what it means to be a health care safety net provider
- Navigate the financial maze of Medicare, Medicaid, and other government funding
- Discuss the realities of our nation’s health disparities, and learn more about the UCH programs that address them
- See the University of Chicago Hospitals as a health care provider, a South Side neighbor, and business engine for the community

Take an inside look at a major academic medical center. Attend the University of Chicago Hospitals’ Mini-Medical University.

**Event Dates**

Friday, July 9 (registration closes June 29)
Monday, November 15 (registration closes November 5)

All events are held in Chicago, Illinois at the medical campus of the University of Chicago Hospitals.

**Registration**

For more information or to register, contact the University of Chicago Hospitals.
Phone: (773) 702-5600
E-mail: communitya@uchospitals.edu
Online: www.uchospitals.edu/programs/community/mini-med.php